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MERRY CROWD

OFF TO PICNIC

Business Men and Families to
'Number of 500 Spend Day

at Grove Up the River.

BRASS BAND GOES ALONG

Groceries ami Meat Markets Are

Closed, ami I'lopiictois Knjoy

Outing With Farmers.

Rock Island has a representation of

500 (HHiple at the annual faimers' pic-

nic near Port Byron today, the farm-
ers' picnic being combined with the
Merchants' day outing of the Rook Is-

land Business Men's association and
the Rock Island grocers and butchers.
The people from this city made the
trip to the picnic grove on the steam
er Columbia, and it was a merry com-'Carp-

puny that dcpaiteil from the r.ine-teent- h

street lauding al ! o'clock.
While the proprietors are having a

holiday and making merry up the river
with their families, their stores are
closed, and no grocery or meat market
was open today.

Kirnfx r the Day,
Before the boat left. Blotter's band,

which was taken along by the Rock Is-

land boosters, made a parade through
; he downtown district. The band is to
furnish a concert en the boat and at
the picnic grounds. Among the events
scheduled for this afternoon are two
ball game's. Jctlin and Port Byron
competing lirst, and the whining team
then meeting the YV'atertown team. A
program of athletic events is also on
the bill for the afternoon.

The address of the day is to be de-

livered by Rev. H. F. Schafer.
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Aug. 19 fr. American History.
lt5J'J general execution of

"witches'" Salem. Mass.: John
i.nogei :isaoi. iiv:igei

burroughs. Maitha Carri
.Tohn Willard were h;i!.vl.

Famous right hot ween the I'ni!-e- l

Stutos frigate Constitution
. Ironsidesi anil British frigate

uerriere on tape Jtaee:

IIIIK'll

trace

end of minutes the Gtierriere
was

lPOS-T- bo battleship fleet
X. S. iii its cruise around

the world.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Sun sels '.:l:). rises 5:11: sets

S:5f! . in.: ."::: p. m., time,
moon at apogee, farthest from earth
distant 25l',200 miles.

Pre-ci- p.

buque

Grandstand on Levee.
Davenport will not Jiav--3 the only

serred sats this evening that those
who wish may see the fireworks. CaI

In all the past record of the
management of this business it
is not possible any one to

say that single misrepresenta-
tion been made. It is the
pride of this store that in not

single instance has any one
teen buncoed, wronged, skinned,
cheated, swindled or imposed
upon, and aside from
tendency, we find pays.

' Ask our patrons.

'

32Avc.&!8St.

Maugan, agent at the warehouse .it
the foot of Nineteenth street, has made
arrangements to .have seats for 100
people with fine view. of . the river.
The reworks display promises to je
i:uique and afford pretty spectacle.

CITY CHAT.
Sonnengold. - .

Drink Sonnengold.
Kerler & Co. weave rugs.

Buy a home of Reidy Bros.
II. K. Walker's want ads.

Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply company.

For bus and express, Spencer & Trcfz.
Sand and cement. Mueller Lumber

company.
Try Baker's laundry for fine

Old phono 27; new 5311.
Decided hosiery bargains for Friday

and Saturday at McCabe's.
The fall term of. Brown's Business .

college begins Monday, Aug. 30.

Order case of Sonnengold, pure
and healthful. west 305.

Monday, Aug. 30, is the best time to
enroll in Brown's Business college.

Call LaVanway, telephone 247, for
mg cleaning and rug making.

Let Krell & Johnson do your tin '

and furnace work. 1316 Third avenue.
H. T. Siemon wants your tin and

furnace work. 152C-152- 8 Fourth ave-- .

nue.
Highest pure food award at Wash-

ington, D. C. Sonnengold. Phone west
305.

Low hiiws, high shoes, tan shoes,
, black shoes, white shoes, red shoes, $1

pair at McCabe's.
" Another great wash goods clear-

ance Friday and Saturday at McCabe's.
10 cents a yard, three great table's full,
10 cents.

Young, interested in thor-
ough commercial course will find the
office of Brown's Business college open

I every week day, also every night, next
week.

I The great $1 shoe sale starts fo-

nt or row at McCabe's. Shoes for the
whole family father, mother,, brother
atul sister each or all one dollar a
pair. $1.

The office of Brown's Business col-- j

lege will be open Saturday evening of
this week and each evening next week
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McCabe's; $1 buys shoes suited to any
member of the family. Be prompt.

If you are interested in preparing
yourself for a good business position
and are too musy to call during the
day, you will find the office of Brown's
Business college open every night next
week. Cail and get complete

MILWAUKEE DEPOT

IN MOLINE ROBBED

Thief AlaiKv.lway With $11. (85 Din-

ing the Absence of the Station
Agent This Morning.

The Milwaukee depot in Moline
was robbed this morning between
10:30 and 11 o'clock, while .the sta-
tion agent was absent for about 20

.uu1 minutes. The burglar secured $ll.i"
(The agent had locked the door and

tuu iu iiitr iiauK. ctiiu w iitii lit; ie--
turned he found that the door was
still locked, hut that the cash was

tn) gone, some one nad entered tne of
fice by climbing over a partition.

S

Within a few months, according to
a man who makes the study of as-

tronomy a side line, and who keeps
posted on current literature in that
line, the people of the world are go-

ing to be allowed to see something in
the nature of a comet in the heavens
that has not been seen by man for
the past 75 years. Of course there
are many comets in the heavens, but
most of them are so small as to be in-

visible to the naked eye and present
only a small image when observed
through one of the mighty
at our astronomical observatories.
The particular comet which will be
seen in this part of the world this
fall is known as the Ilalley comet. It
is the most famous of this sort of
heavenly bodies known in history. It
will be first sighted by the telescopes
some time within tne next two
months and will be Visible to the
naked eye during the first part of
next year. It is one of the brightest
comets known to man and upon sev
eral appearances has caused
panic among the heathen people of
the gipbe. When it appears visible to
the naked eye it will have the ap-

pearance of a great ball of fire and
will have flying after it in its rapid
trip through the heavens a long tail
of light caused from the numerous
rare gases which are repelled by the
sun and driver, off the body of the
comet. It will remain visible during
the entire next spring, and as it is
probably the only chance in a life-
time to see such a body in the sky
much interest will no doubt be taken
in it.

Yrnrx of I'orinrr Aiprnrau-r- .

This particular comet was first.n ,j B. c, one year after theassassination of Julius Caesar. AtmC 5t Wa8 thoueht by the peo-ple who saw it to bo-th- spirit ofLaesar rHurniuK o the .rih i
jCorm of fire to take vengeance uj.ou

r.ne earea. n creaiea a great panic

J

250 Dozen Val Laces
19c bolt

.Including French, Italvan and
tic makes, wide and medium inser- -

tions and edges, val aes up to 6c a
yard or 63c a dozen- - --Friday and Sat-
urday, sold by the bolt
only 12 yards for lcC

Friday & Saturday
Remodeling prices in the

Curtain Department

l."c French curtain Swiss,
yard wide, 7jc.

12c brass extension rods, 7c.

sheets, size, 72X
Ul, think of it, only 40c.

lSc bleached pillow cases,
l'x4o inch, 12c.

$1 hemmed crochet bed
spreads ,size, SOx'JO, for just
$100.

Lawn'
tucks,

dozen
values

pattern

values
made

lawn,

Summer
in our Belt when hun- -

dJeds of pretty, Belts go for a mere
no of or to value.
women half a dozen or so at these

sales and save from 25 to 50

lot of Wash lielts. and colors, with
pearl, or ;ilt buckles sonic slightly

take them at Cc. Some are J.jc, none
than loe, pick quick at

Pretty Wash Belts, selling for
35c, for quick clearance, 7c,

White Kid lielts. wide and shirred, pearl
and buckles. niostlv ode ones th?sc
bid quick jood-by- e at 13c.

liiaid black, white, brown and
verv belts, mostly ones fare-

well at S9c..
Dircctoire Pelts verv handsome

values l.o.l. (I'.'. '.,.'.,5. l.(
atul Jrti.Oti; only or two of kind and we
sav 25c, --17c O-lc- . (The 1.50 and $(.oo ones
are 0!c.)

Stitched Tailored Kelts. Bead Belts.
Elastic Steel Leather- -

front Belts, etc.. etc.. values Ut !.". cl

Decided Hosiery
Bargains

Hot August days make these
price savings in hosiery timely
and attractive:

Women's Imported Lace Lisle
and lose, regular
50c grade, per pair 33c.

Women's 25c Lisle Hose, lace
patterns, per pair. 10c.

Women's Seamless East
per pair, 6c.

Misses and Children's regular
made 25c School Hose, clastic
and durable, a lOc-savin- g em each
pair, per pair. 15c.

Children's Fancy Socks, plaid,
stripe and check tops, the 25c
ones, per pair. 17c.

HALLEY COMET; VISIBLE 75
YEARS, WILL BE SEEN NEXT WINTER

telescopes

previous

I51eaclied

among many of the races inhabiting
the earth at that time. Its next re-

corded visible appearance was in 339
A. and after that it appeared in
the years 550. 684, !:50. 1066. 1230,
1301. 1378. 1456, 1531 and 1607.
when Haley took possession of it and
began to watch its movements. At
that time he predicted its return in
175 7 and in that year it appeared in
all of Us splendor. It was last seen
in the year 1835. and since that time
many of the astronomers have com-
puted the time when it should return.
They have all decided that it will
again illuminate the earth the latter
part of this year ,"nd many of them
are making special preparations to
observe it.

hru .ll.xl Swi.
The last bright comet, which came

into man's range of vision in the
heavens was in 1882. During that
year one appeared much
study and observation among the
star gazers. Halley's comet, how
ever, is predicted to be much bright-
er and to across the sky much
slower, thus giving everybody a good
chance to see it. Many calculations
are now being made as to when the
comet will appear in the United
States. If it appears during the
night this country will bo illuminated
every nignt daring its stay in tne
heavens. If it appears in the day-

time it will b-- i visible and noticeable
but will not present such a beautiful
appearance in the heavens.

Mara Approai-hiag;- .

Another change In the heavens to
take place this fall Js the appearance
of the planet Mars at a distance of
only &30.000.000' miles from the
earth. This is considerably closer
than it' generally is to the earth, and
it is expected by the .astronomers that
it will hfford a
Tor study nl this Ume than ever Ikv
fore. Mars close to tho pnrtli in
1877, 1892, 1894 and 1907 but this

"S. & H." Trading Stamps Free on Efary Cs?jl.Pnn??e

it Ma
A Great Group of Waists

One lot of Fine Waists, with
and $1.00 values, clearing at

L,jCi
Lawn Waists in a splendid moel-cl- s,

up to $'.(iu, going now at 94c.
Lingerie Waists, in special fronts,

embroidery and lace trimmed, fine tucks,
etc., to ..".imi. take your pick. $2.25.

Nurses or Maids Aprons, of white
very large and full, 2oc kind, 14c.

Belts That Annual
Event section

stylish
song, record cost regard
Many buy

per cent.

A iu white
nickle soiled

worth less
3c.

Combination

Some
leather . we

a
Silk I'elts. in

blue smart GSc

in effects, ultra-

-stylish $'.V.)5.

one a left,
and .

f

leather
Studded Beits. Elastic-bac- k

Embroidered I

'

Black-Hose-,

NOT FOR

I).,

I

and caused

move

l

greater opportunity

. was

Green

em-
broidery
mm mw

hoice ooc.

and
see great Wash

all at
10c

till
extraordinary' col-

lection of the best

and
printed India lin-on- s.

India
etc.. are net even

miartcr. represented
price big
and all. all. all. vard

year it will be closer than any time
since 1tf77, and great preparations
are being made Tor its study.
believed many astronomers that
this planet is inhabited and many
int'iii iniiiK inai iiiey nue an ex-

cellent opportunity finding out def-
initely this year. Even now the plan-
et a large round red ball

the southeast heavens late
night, rather early the

Socialists Havp One, Too.

Some en-

tries:

Buick

I II

vg a tns
Ladies Coat Suits, for travelling

general wear, the popular colors, handsome
the style of these is unmistakable,

values up your size and color
here $14.75.

of Taffeta Silk of
that rich quality silk all values to
$7.50, for quick clearing

Small lot of Silk Dresses not
reduced price sizes color line

but what left are very
choice, .values $:)(. pick now

Extraordinary Bargains in

China, Glass, Housefurnishings
Cut-yla- ss AVatcr Tumblers, dianionel

and fan-c- ut designs the regular $4.ti0 dozen kinu.
set o( six to: $1.50.

Quick ciear.-u- p price on Colonial Tabic Glas.v
warc covered sugars creamers, footed com-
ports, jellys and celery trays, worth to .'.'Uc. choice
for J)c.

Havi'.and China Plates, a variety o; p:ck
gold an 1 florjl decorations, worth up to "5c. 4rc.

A Dinnerwarc Bargain HH pieces best Eng-
lish Porcelain, with rich flow blue decorations,

l . value, set $7.50.
Beautiful thin English China Tea Cups and

Saucers for Eriday and Saturday, only, 25c.
50-fo- ot section finest lawn hose, with

brass couplings, the best that's made, only
Xew Iceberg Refrigerators, sO.OU. '$23.00 and

$'.,5.00 values, choice of just six of these at $16.50.
Only four high-grad- e genuine Philadelphia

Lawn Mowers, will last for years, $8.50 and .f!.o(i
sizes take your pick at $6.00.

Extra heavy Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs,
regular" family size, 39c.

Friday Saturday
will another
Goods Clearance
vard . . . . .

Friday morning at !' o'clock and
sold wc offer a most

season's wash fabrics,
including imported ginghams in stripes,
checks plaids, plain chambrays. dottcl
Swisses. Silk mousselines.

mercerized white goods, plain white
linons. dimities. Swisses, nainsooks,

etc., values a half or in
manv cases a tne

quoted ' tables
Saturday, ....
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Midland, and

many others.

10c

and

tailoring,
to $37.50, is

at
Clearing Petticoats,

colors;
$4.38.
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to for$13.50.

Heavy
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$7.00.
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Friday
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supreme jus! ice in Fourth distri;--
He is .1. H. a Quincy attorney,
and he nominated at Quincy .

IN BEST RACE

(Continued from Page ix.)

St. on rounding buoy Xo. 1.

both cracks out commission
a:id leaving the race to Hoosier Boy,
Lamb IV. and Red Wing.

Boy, owned V. Whit-loc- k

Rising proceed- -

The socialists have a candidate for j ed to a runaway for the af- -

of

then

miles

Of

Friday
when can season's

latest designs
a

of

who for them

like and

the

$1.00 $1.00
Shoes the whole at St.oo a pair.

Women's Voting
shoes, Young Ladies' Girls' shoes,

high shoes shoes $1.00 a pair.
been for some weeks to give shoe
buyers a sheck a sensation, we ve now

the together on Eriday a.
m. we fire the shoe course.
you know it would be
to offer full lines of all these differ-
ent shoes at $i.oo a pair, but there
are sizes for every-
body.

These are good shoes,
but shoes which 1

Rood styles, good leathers
shoe Some

lots,
from the lines and with much

onr own regular lines thrown
for measure make

a attractive stock.
Low Tan Red

Black Shoes. Leathers. Gun Vici Kid.
Shoes. Cloth Top

Lace Sandals, near-
ly every kind of shoes $1.00 a pair

l.oo. you wise, vou 11 hurry

Long Silk
Gloves, 16 button length,
values SI. 75, at
pair 75c
F'ridaay and Saturday, great clearance
Kayscr's finest made silk gloves, including
all the pretty of tan. brown, gray,
navy, old rose, reseda. Copenhagen, helio.

some black and too, nice
to have to match all bet-
ter buy liberally Friday and
Saturday at price, yard I

Chamois Gloves, pair
Two best yles. clasp biarrilz, all sizos to
start with
get pair of wash ifcha'mois $1.25 gloves at. pair

the
Hanloy,

was

SMALL BOATS

Ixniis, put-

ting of

Hoosier by J.
of Suu. Ind.,
make race

finishing in the lead in the fast
time of 45:18. Lamb IV. finished sec-

ond nearly three minutes behind the
Ohio river

owned by 12. Corsepitts of
Ft. Iowa, won both the 32-fo-

class of 15 and the 2C-fo- class
of 10 miles. Teaser, the of
J. H. Moritz of Quincy, and
Blanche B., Beckwitu of Bur-
lington, Iowa, were the contenders.
In both events Corsepius won
the Teaser finishing a poor second.

NQ BALL GAME SUNDAY SEE

$1.00

Kayser's

PETE PETERSEN, VS. PIERONNET,
Davenport. Of Clinton

4 Big Automobile Races
Motor Cycle Races

all mile race five eve single cylinder machines
No extra charges. 7

Men's 50c Neckwear
25c

Get what you want and Sat-

urday, you buy the
best and col-

ors at Get
in

"Red
Letter
Day

Saturday $1.00 worth
& H." Trading

Stamps free book to
every one asks
Start as many new books as
you get a dollar's

!A1' for book, Ksk
free for isk-- !kO

for family
Mer.'s shoes, shoes. Boys'
Men's

and low all We've
planning

got goods and
biir trim. Of

impossible

enough

no
shoddy, show

and
good making. bro
ken some samples dropped

of
in good to

big
Shoes. High Shoes. Shoes. Shoes,

Patent' Metal.
Calfskin Canvas Shoes, Shoes,
Button Shoes, Shoes. Strap and

good $1.00.
re

$1.00

up to

shades

canary white,
colors gowns,

K0C
$1.25 75c

Friday and Saturday,

fair,

entry."
Mascot,
Madison,

property
III.,

,W. W.

handily,

4

only,

50c ties,
quarter.

wOC

"S.
each

shoes.
shoes.

real

motor

$1.00
More Low Priced

Domestics
The fer fall sewing is so

near that great interest will be
shown in these low prices on
Cotton Goods. Plenty of help,
insures prompt service. Note
the following for F'riday
and Saturday

Peppercll K Brown Mus-
lin, per yard. 6c.

Old-fashion- ed Melrose Soft
Bleached Muslin. 6c yard.

Piedmont XX yard-wid- e fine
brown Muslin, per yard. 4c.

Extra .quality full-bleach-

shectimr. yards wide, per
yard. lSjc.

Same grade unbleached sheet-
ing, 2J4 vards wide, per vard.
16c.

Try the Wet
Try the laundry's new cheap

scheme and save Your clothes
washed, and returned the
same day. Inquire phone G52-L- .

When the digestion is all right, tho
of the bowels regular, there is

a natural craving and relish for food.
When this is lacking, you may know
that you need a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
strengthen the digestive organs, im-
prove the appetite and regulate tho
bowels. Sold by all druggists.

Special trains leave Mo-

line at 12:45, Rock Island
1 p. m., Davenport, 1:15
p. m. Trains leave. Dav-

enport every minutes
after 1:15 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 22, 3 p.m., at the Davenport Mile Track.
Admission 50c, any place, grand stand free. Automobile parties can watch races from inside the oval.

CLASS A 10 miles. Peter- - CLASS B 10 miles. Silver CLASS C Five miles, silver CLASS D Silver cud. For
sen, Pope-Hartfor- d. Pieron- - cup cars, costing under $1,- - cup. Cars costing under Mile track rec-ne- t,

Biuck. 499 to $2,999. $1,499. ords

Twenty mile motor cycle match race between G. R. Myerj of Davenport and Gus Seheppers of Molinc.
Reading Standard. -

Free for five cycle and mile at for
' ' Terybbdy. ;

1

early . . ;

for

each

,

m m in

tittle

:

Fine

Wash.
Home

money.
starched

by

action

3D

Indian vs.

A square deal for ev- -


